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MMSF Mission / Vision / Values

Mission

To promote and fund scientific, educational and other activities to improve the health and
well-being of Manitobans, focusing on support of new researchers.

Vision

To continue to be an important source of support for health research and education, in
collaboration with other Manitoba organizations.

Values

The values of the MMSF are rooted in the history of the Manitoba Medical Service (MMS)
which was created in 1943 to provide medical coverage for all Manitobans at reasonable
fee rates. When Medicare was established in Manitoba, the MMS was no longer required.
Dedicated Manitoba Medical Service members generously donated their investment in the
MMS to create a legacy through the Manitoba Medical Service Foundation in 1971, with a
mandate to fund and promote health research and education in Manitoba.
Today, because of the ongoing and generous funding and support from Manitoba Blue
Cross, the MMSF continues to provide funding for the advancement of scientific, educational
and other activities, to improve the health and well-being of Manitobans.
The MMSF endeavors to achieve its Mission and Vision by:
•

Being committed to community through inviting both members of the lay public and health
professionals to be volunteer Members of the Board, and to engage their wisdom 		
in selecting award recipients

•

Providing mentorship and feedback through direct engagement of applicants, by 		
participating in the Foundation’s unique grant review process

•

Selecting the highest caliber of new researchers for promotion and grant support

•

Developing collaborative partnerships with other organizations

•

Providing funding to advance health-related research projects for the benefit of 		
Manitobans and the world

•

Ensuring our processes are effective and accountable, to sustain our mission for future
generations
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Message From MMSF Chair of the Board , Dr. Lindsay Du Val
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to congratulate the
10 successful candidates for the 2015 competition for grants. We
are very pleased to support such high caliber research projects.
Manitoba Blue Cross has again provided incredible support by
means of a generous donation towards grant funding as well as
payment of all administrative costs. Thank you to Mr. Andrew
Yorke, President and CEO, Mr. Mark Neskar, Chair of the Board
and the MBC Board of Directors for your continuous and steadfast
support of the Foundation.
We gratefully acknowledge the partnership funding for this year’s competition from The
Winnipeg Foundation, The Children’s Hospital Research Institute of Manitoba, the University
of Manitoba and the St. Boniface Hospital Research Centre.
This past year was marked by the loss of two extraordinary men, Mr. Aidan O’Brien and Dr.
John McKenzie. Mr. O’Brien, former President and CEO of Manitoba Blue Cross, passed in
December of 2015. He was the heart of the Winnipeg Irish community and truly a friend to
all who knew him. He will be sadly missed. Dr. McKenzie, former MMSF Executive Director
(2004 to 2010) and Board Member (1994 to 2010), passed in January of 2016. Dr. McKenzie
provided visionary leadership in areas of collaborative partnership, bioethics and social
justice. We extend our sincere sympathies to both families.
Two members will be retiring from the MMSF Board of Directors this year. The Hon. Scott
Wright served tirelessly as a volunteer on many committees for 27 years. His insightful
commentary and contributions were always welcomed. Dr. John Wade will also be stepping
down after 26 years of service. As Executive Director in 1994 and Assistant Executive
Director from 1990 to 1994 and then 1998 to present, his advice, mentorship and guidance
have been invaluable.
Thank you again to Dr. Greg Hammond, Executive Director, Dr. John Wade, Assistant
Executive Director, Ms. Tannis Novotny, Administrative Assistant and of course to our
volunteer Board of Directors for their collective wisdom and for the hours that they dedicate
to the Foundation each year.
Sincerely,
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2015 - 2016 Board of Directors
Mr. Mike Mager
Citizen-at-Large

Dr. Glen
Bergeron

Mr. Kerry
Bittner

Mr. Raymond
Cadieux

Dr. Peter
Cattini

Dr. William
Christie

Dr. Lindsay
Du Val

Mr. Neil
Fast

Dr. Jerry
Gray

Mr. Mark
Gray

Dr. Greg
Hammond

Dr. Susan
McClement

Dr. Gerald
Minuk

Mr. Mark
Neskar

Ms. Linda
Newton

Dr. Christine
Peschken

Dr. Grant
Pierce

Dr. Brian
Postl

Dr. Allan
Ronald

Dr. Estelle
Simons

Dr. John
Wade

Dr. Robert
Walker

Mr. Gordon
Webster

Hon. W. Scott
Wright

Dr. Klaus
Wrogemann

Mr. Andrew
Yorke

Dr. Henry
Friesen

Canon Tony
Harwood-Jones

Dr. Patrick
Choy

Dr. R. Daniel
Gietz

Dr. Kent
HayGlass
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2015 - 2016 Executive Committee

Dr. Lindsay Du Val
Chair of the Board

Dr. Peter Cattini
Vice-Chair of the Board

Dr. Susan McClement
Honorary Secretary

Dr. Greg Hammond
Executive Director

Dr. John Wade
Assistant Executive Director

Mr. Kerry Bittner
Member-at-Large

Mr. Mark Gray
Member-at-Large
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Message From MBC President & CEO, Mr. Andrew Yorke
Manitoba Blue Cross is proud to be the primary supporter of the
Manitoba Medical Service Foundation (MMSF). While we support
many local organizations through our Colour of Caring program,
the MMSF is especially close to our heart as we have shared roots
dating back to 1943. While we evolved into separate and distinct
organizations over four decades ago, we remain united to this
day by our commitment to the health and wellness of our fellow
Manitobans.
By providing funding and administrative support to the MMSF, we
are able to extend our reach in the community beyond our role as a health benefits provider.
In addition to ensuring Manitobans are well-protected during life’s most vulnerable moments,
our support of local research and education provides us with a valuable opportunity to help
improve health outcomes within our province.
The research that the MMSF chooses to fund is diverse and expands across many realms
of health care. It is likely that we’ve all benefited in some way from one of the numerous
discoveries that have been made at the hands of these researchers, whether directly or
indirectly through a loved one. I am confident we will celebrate many more outstanding
accomplishments as a result of these ingenious individuals.
On behalf of Manitoba Blue Cross, I wish to congratulate the recipients of this year’s grants
and awards for the contributions being made to the health and wellness of our fellow
Manitobans and the world around us.
Sincerely,

Message from MMSF Executive Director, Dr. Greg Hammond MD, CM, FRCP(C)
Our vision for the Manitoba Medical Service Foundation (MMSF)
is to support the advancement of health-related research and
education for the health and well-being of the residents of
Manitoba, in collaboration with other Manitoba organizations.
The Foundation celebrated its 45th anniversary in 2015, with
over $20,000,000 contributed to date. For all of the work on the
MMSF Programs, we are grateful to all members of the MMSF
Board and Executive Staff who have dedicated so much time
and energy to assess grant applications, attend meetings, and
to assist in many other ways. A special thank you also goes to the University of Manitoba
for its support with administration and the adjudication of many of the MMSF Awards.
We also thank our funding partners for their collaborative support of research grants and
awards, especially Manitoba Blue Cross which supports the Foundation financially and
administratively. Finally, we thank the researchers and their teachers and mentors, who
dedicate themselves to the advancement of science for the betterment of our health.
Please see the next page which explains the programs and processes for our awards.
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MMSF Awards Review of Programs and Processes
The MMSF serves Manitobans through effectively reviewing grant applications, allocating
funds and administering the following programs:
Career Awards – The three year career awards ($50,000/year plus grant-in-aid of $20,000)
(Dr. F. W. Du Val Clinical Research Professorship, John Henson Clinical Research
Professorship in Population Health, Allen Rouse Basic Science Career Development
Research) are chosen by specific selection committees composed of six individuals jointly
representing MMSF and the University of Manitoba. Each competition requires a written
proposal and a presentation to the committee which selects one winner for each award.
The McLaughlin / MMSF Research and Education Fellowship Award ($50,000 for one year)
is selected annually by a joint committee of the MMSF and the University of Manitoba,
based upon written proposals and letters of support from the University department which
aims to train and recruit the candidate to a faculty position with the university.
BSc Medicine and BSc Dentistry Programs – The University of Manitoba adjudicates
annually the BSc Medicine and Dentistry Summer Student Programs, through each
respective Department, which also selects on behalf of the MMSF the following MMSF
memorial awards; Morris Neaman , Dr. Norman & Margaret Corne , Justice James Wilson,
Dr. Jack Wilt, Dr. Lyonel Israels, Dr. F. W. Du Val, Dr. William D. Bowman and the Dr. J. C.
Haworth . Each is valued at $1000 for deserving individuals. The Hoeschen award ($4,000
annually) is jointly supported by the MMSF / St. Boniface Hospital Research Centre for a
faculty member supporting BSc Medicine students and is adjudicated by the BSc Medicine
Program.
Canadian Student Health Research Forum Poster Awards – These MMSF Poster
Awards are selected on behalf of the MMSF by the University of Manitoba adjudication
process and judges for the Canadian Student Health Research Forum.
MMSF Operating Grant Program – Our deadline for operating grant applications is in
mid-August of each year, with information about the grant application posted on the MMSF
website. Approximately 25 operating grant applications are received annually for new
faculty within three years of their first academic appointment. Projects promoting scientific,
educational and other activities in the maintenance and improvement of the health and
well-being of Manitobans are considered. We initially determine eligibility of the submitted
applications. As the Foundation has a special grant awarding process that includes personally
interviewing grant applicants to judge their proposals, grant review subcommittees are
established for each grant. Each grant review subcommittee is composed of five Board
members, and each subcommittee has a chair for each grant. The Executive Director and
Assistant Executor Director attend all of the grant review subcommittee interviews. The
Subcommittee reviews the grant and adjudicates the score according to explicit criteria that
are outlined in the application form. The adjudication includes reviewing the assessment
of an external evaluator, who is selected from an earlier review of individuals from our
database of expert external reviewers. The candidate is given direct feedback on his / her
application and presentation, with the aim of helping to advance the candidate’s career
experience. Overall adjudication rankings are compiled when all of the applications have
been reviewed. Funding amounts determine the cut-off for successful applications. The
Awards Assessment Committee then reviews the overall list and makes recommendations
to the MMSF Board for final approval at our annual December board meeting; Candidates
are notified by end of calendar year about the outcome of each grant application, with
successful grants being funded for April 1 of the following year.
For further details and information on the MMSF and our awards please visit our website:
www.mmsf.ca
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MMSF Career & Education Awards
MMSF Dr. F. W. Du Val Clinical Research Professorship
Award
The 2014 - 2016 MMSF Dr. F. W. Du Val Clinical Research Professorship
Award was given to Dr. Julie Ho (Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine,
U of MB). The award was given for a period of three years during which
$170,000 the MMSF contributes $50,000 per year towards the salary of the
awardee and a grant-in-aid to the appointee of $20,000. In July 2015
Dr. Ho received a 5 year CIHR New Investigator Salary Award and gave up the MMSF
professorship award. We congratulate Dr. Ho on her CIHR Award. The term and funding
of this award was revised to be July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 at $50,000 with a first year
grant-in-aid of $20,000 for a total award of $70,000.
This award is named to honor Dr. Du Val who served on the MMSF Board from 1976 until
his death on May 14, 2002. He was a much respected surgeon, professor, teacher and
philanthropist who co-funded the Surgery Can Be Fun Club in the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of Manitoba. Dr. Du Val’s involvement in the health field was extensive including
Chairman of the Board of Manitoba Blue Cross, Director of Blue Cross Life Insurance
of Canada, Secretary to the Manitoba Medical Association, President of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba and Treasurer and member of the Executive of the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. The legacy of Dr. Du Val is further
enhanced by the establishment of this professorship award. To date the MMSF has provided
support for this award totaling $1,315,000.

MMSF Allen Rouse Career Development Research
Award

$170,000

The 2013 - 2016 MMSF Allen Rouse Career Development Research
Award was given to Dr. Prashen Chelikani (Associate Professor, Oral
Biology, U of MB). The award was given for a period of three years
during which the MMSF contributes $50,000 per year towards the salary
of the awardee and a grant-in-aid to the appointee of $20,000.

This award is named to honor Mr. Allen Rouse, one of the original founding
members of the MMSF. Mr. Rouse worked diligently to lead and serve the Foundation, for
the benefit of all of Manitobans. Before retiring he served the MMSF as a volunteer Board
Member for 41 years with 36 of those years as its respected chairman. His guidance,
leadership, and dedication to volunteerism carried the Foundation forward from inception in
1971 until 2012. To date the MMSF has provided support for this award totaling $1,192,500.

MMSF John Henson Clinical Research Professorship in
Population Health Award

$170,000

The 2013 - 2016 MMSF John Henson Clinical Research Professorship
in Population Health Award was given to Dr. Yoav Keynan (Assistant
Professor, Internal Medicine & Medical Microbiology, U of MB). The award
was given for a period of three years during which the MMSF contributes
$50,000 per year towards the salary of the awardee and a grant-in-aid to
the appointee of $20,000.
6
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This professorship is named the MMSF John Henson Clinical Research Professorship in
Population Health to commemorate the memory of the late John Henson, who was CFO
and VP at Manitoba Blue Cross for many years. John Henson was an avid supporter of the
Foundation and provided many years of valued financial and business advice. John believed
in the betterment of the health and well-being of all Manitobans and this professorship best
exemplifies his beliefs. To date the MMSF has provided support for this award totaling
$955,000.

R. Samuel McLaughlin / MMSF Research and Education Fellowship
Award
Being appointed a McLaughlin Fellow is a very prestigious recognition. For many years, the
McLaughlin Foundation has funded senior medical residents or residents completing
research fellowships, to facilitate their advancement of research skills. In 2000, the
McLaughlin Foundation decided to discontinue its program but granted Canada’s medical
schools a lump sum payment intended to continue a program of clinical research development
for senior/graduating residents. This endowment would allow an award of $25,000 annually.
The Manitoba Medical Service Foundation (MMSF) made the decision in May 2002 to match
this award, upon annual MMSF Board approval, to allow an award of $50,000 each year to
a deserving resident showing promise of an academic career. To date the MMSF has
provided contributions totaling $285,000 in support of this award with matching funds
provided by the University of Manitoba.
In 2015 the Dean’s Fellowship Fund at the University of Manitoba contributed an additional
$20,000, valuing this year’s award at $70,000. The 2015 R. Samuel McLaughlin/MMSF
Research and Education Fellowship Award in Medicine has been equally split between two
awardees. Dr. Murdoch Leeies and Dr. Ilan Schwartz shall each receive $35,000. The term
of the award is for one (1) year, commencing on July 1, 2015.

$35,000

$35,000

Dr. Murdoch Leeies (Resident, Department of Emergency Medicine,
U of MB; Fellowship, Department of Community Health Sciences &
Section of Critical Care, U of MB). Dr. Leeies will be completing his
MSc at the University of Manitoba, Department of Community Health
Sciences, and a second fellowship in the Section of Critical Care Medicine.
With a goal to return to the University of Manitoba and perform investigatorlead clinical studies in Emergency and Critical Care Medicine and integrate
the results into meaningful practice and policy change for the benefit
of Manitoba.
Dr. Ilan Schwartz (Resident, Clinician Investigator Program, U of MB;
Fellowship, Division of HIV Medicine & Infectious Diseases, UCT). Dr.
Schwartz will be completing his PhD in mycology at the University of Cape
Town in the Division of HIV Medicine & Infectious Diseases. Dr. Schwartz
is investigating a new, often fatal, fungus/mold that has a high fatality rate
in AIDS patients in South Africa. His research is to involve characterization
of the clinical, epidemiological and ecological niches of this novel pathogen.
He plans to return to Manitoba and use the experience to help him define
his career as an infectious diseases clinician scientist at the University of
Manitoba.
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MMSF / SBRC Richard Hoeschen Memorial Award
(Equally Supported by MMSF & SBRC)

$4,000*

The MMSF and the SBRC sponsor this award each year. The award is currently valued at
up to $4,000 annually with up to $2,000 contributed by MMSF and up to $2,000 contributed
by SBRC; with each organization administering their contributions directly to the U of MB.
This award shall contribute to the operating expenses of a BSc (Med.) Supervisor at the
University of Manitoba to offset operating expenses incurred for the supervision of a BSc
(Med.) Student at the University of Manitoba.
In 2015 the award was split three ways and presented to: Dr. David Dawe, Dr. Yoav Keynan
and Dr. Afshin Raouf.
Dr. David Dawe from Internal Medicine at the U of MB is supervising BSc Med.
student Trevor Aquin. Trevor’s research project is ‘The Effect of Performance
Status on Cancer Outcomes for Small Cell Lung Cancer Patients in Manitoba’.
Dr. Yoav Keynan from internal medicine at the U of MB is supervising BSc Med.
Student Quinlan Richert. Quinlean’s research project is ‘Systemic Inflammation
Before and After Antiretroviral Therapy Initiation as a Predictor of Immune
Response among HIV Infected Individuals in Manitoba’.
Dr. Afshin Raouf from Cell Biology and Immunology at the U of MB is supervising
BSc Med. student Alexei Berdnikov. Alexie’s research project is ‘Examining
the Mechanisms Through Which Adipose-Derived Stem Cells Enhance Breast
Tissue Proliferation and Differentiation in Reconstructive Breast Surgeries’. .

Undergraduate and Graduate Student Research Awards
College of Medicine, University of Manitoba

$9,000*

*Each award is valued at $1,000
Hilary Bews
MMSF Morris
Neaman
Memorial Award
Jordan Crosina
MMSF Dr. Jack
C. Wilt Memorial
Award

Conrad Goerz
MMSF Dr. James
C. Haworth
Memorial Award
James Lytwyn
MMSF Dr. F. W.
Du Val Memorial
Award

Samuel Fineblit
MMSF Dr. William D. Bowman Memorial
Award and the MMSF Dr. Norman &
Margaret Corne Memorial Award

Marina Rountree-James
MMSF Morris Neaman
Memorial Award

Matthew Packer
MMSF Justice J. Wilson Memorial
Award and the MMSF Dr. Lyonel
Israels Memorial Award
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$3,000

MMSF Poster Awards 2015
Canadian Student Health Research Forum

The Canadian Student Health Research Forum (CSHRF) provides a venue for health
research trainees from across Canada to present their work, network, and be recognized
for the excellence of their contributions. The CSHRF features research poster days and
awards of excellence, as well as a symposium on a cross-disciplinary scientific theme by
some of the world’s leading scientists in that field. Recognition and attendance at this event
expands each year.
The MMSF has been a supporter of the event since 1989 and to date has contributed
$50,000. Each year, the MMSF provides funding for poster awards for excellence in
research. The Executive Director of the MMSF presented each award. In 2015 there were
seven MMSF poster award recipients.

Jyoti
Balhara

Grace
Choi

Stephanie
Caligiuri

Scott
Dyck

Marc Antoine
de la Vega

Aruni
Jha

Lauren
Girard

MMSF Basic Health Sciences MSc and PhD Awards
College of Medicine, University of Manitoba

$2,000

These awards are presented to students in the College of Medicine at the University of
Manitoba to recognize research excellence by graduating students in the basic health
sciences. In 2015 these awards were presented by the Executive Director to the following
graduating students. Each Award is $1,000

Troy Pereira
MSc Award

Scott Dyck
PhD Award
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BSc Dentistry Summer Student Program
University of Manitoba

$22,500

The Bachelor of Science in Dentistry Summer Student Program in the Faculty of Dentistry
introduces interested dental students to undertake research during their undergraduate
careers. The MMSF is a major contributor of funding for this program.
The specific aim is for students to acquire knowledge and skills in research design and
methodology, including experimental design, hypothesis testing, critical evaluation of data,
and effective communication of results. Through active participation in a research program,
the students are given the opportunity to develop the skills necessary to apply scientific
knowledge to dental practices and to develop an interest in dental research. The student
carries out research in either the basic sciences or in a clinical area under the direction of a
faculty supervisor.
The program lasts for two summer terms, and runs during the summer recess between years
one and two and years two and three. All students receive stipendiary support, presently
$4,500.
After the second summer term and completion of his/her research, the student is required
to make an oral presentation and submit a final report. In addition, the program provides an
additional qualification to facilitate entry by the graduate into various advanced degree and
specialty programs.
Stipend contributions are divided equally amongst all students enrolled in the program. The
MMSF currently provides stipendiary support equating to five students in this program in
the amount of $22,500 annually, $4,500 per student. Since 1994 the MMSF has contributed
over $409,500

2015 Students
Back row: (L-R)
Victor Gong
Gurinder Boparai
Bryan DiMarco
Zhendan Pan
Tyler Sobotkiewicz
Front Row (L-R):
Manon Foidart
Tim Lou
Lindsay Robertson

Image provided by Faculty of Dentistry, U of MB
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BSc Medicine Summer Student Program
University of Manitoba

$45,000

The BSc (Med) program was formally introduced in 1948 under the direction of Dr. Joe
Doupe. It is a course conducted over two summers designed to give medical students an
opportunity to engage in original research, either basic or clinical, under the supervision
of a member of the Faculty. The specific aim is to develop skills in experimental design,
hypothesis testing, critical evaluation of data, and the effective communication of results.
The program runs for 13 weeks during the summer break after years one and two of
medical school. All students receive stipendiary support, presently $5,000. The MMSF is a
major contributor to the support of these students in the amount of $45,000 annually which
equates to stipendiary support of nine students. Since 1974 the MMSF has contributed over
$1,412,050.
The MMSF is proud of their ongoing support of the program and commends each student
on expanding their research skills and knowledge.

2015 BSc Medicine Summer Research Program Class Photo:
(Students are listed in alphabetical order, not as they appear in the photo)
Upama Banik, Hilary Bews, Eileen Burnett, Jordan Crosina, Kyle Curtis, Mitchell Darr, Jared
Davies, Braeden Debroni, Samuel Fineblit, Rukhsana Foster, Conrad Goerz, Thomas Hall,
Ingrid Hougen, James Johnston, Tanya Khaper, Ritika Khatkar, Evan Klanjncar, Samantha
Klassen, Andrew Kochan, Rebecca Kummen, Kendra Kuo, Allison Love, James Lytwyn,
Alison Marmel, Joelle Michaud, Oussama Outbih, Matthew Packer, Joshua Palay, Jingyan
(Linda) Pan, Mohammad Pannu, Danielle Paradis, Christie Rampersad, Marina RountreeJames, Milind Saxena, Emma Schon, Michael Seaman, Youcef Soufi, Kevin Stockwell,
Sophia Sweatman, Kelsey Uminski, Evan Wiens, Kelcey Winchar, Irene Xie
Image provided by College of Medicine, U of MB
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MMSF Awards Funding Allocation (1971 to 2015)
Research Operating Grants
B.Sc. (Dentistry) Summer Student Research Program
B.Sc. (Medicine) Summer Student Research Program
Allen Rouse Basic Science Career Development Research Professorship
Dr. F. W. DuVal Clinical Research Professorship
John Henson Population Health Clinical Research Professorship
R. Samuel McLaughlin/MMSF Research Fellowship
Memorial & Other Awards

7%

4%

2% 1%

5%
7%

2%

72%

Since inception, MMSF has contributed $20,168,640 to furthering
health-related research and education in Manitoba.
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$30,000

Operating Grant

Dr. Denice Bay

Assistant Professor, Department of Medical Microbiology and Infectious
Disease, U of MB

Characterization of Escherichia Coli Antimicrobial Resistance Efflux
Pumps Inherited by Horizontal Gene Transfer
Bacterial infections are difficult to treat due to the activity of membrane proteins known
as multidrug transporters. They recognize and transport a wide variety of antiseptics and
antibiotics out of the cell before they are effective. Even worse, transporters known as qac
confer resistance to many commonly used antiseptics and antibiotics in hospitals, and
are spread between unrelated bacteria on mobile genetic elements known as integrons.
Escherichia coli (E.coli) strains are frequent targets, and represent one of the most isolated
species from multidrug resistant hospital infections and food contaminants. Qac are predicted
to enhance multidrug resistance of E.coli especially when they grow as sessile surface
attached biofilms that form on contaminated medical tubing and implants.
Our aim is to characterize the multidrug resistance of commonly identified qac genes that are
spread by integrons in E.coli when they are grown as surface attached biofilms and as free
living planktonic cells. Non-pathogenic E.coli will be used to measure the extent of multidrug
resistance conferred specifically by qac genes to determine their inherent resistance
properties. Many multidrug transporters related to qac genes are naturally encoded in the
E.coli genome. These transporters will be deleted to specifically identify drugs transported
only by qac. Each qac gene will be expressed in these E.coli transporter deletion strains and
will be used to identify qac-specific resistance differences between biofilms and planktonic
cultures.
These findings will identify specific qac genes that enhance E.coli multidrug resistance and
uncover growth conditions that alter qac function. This knowledge is essential to improve and
design novel antiseptics, antibiotics and inhibitors to combat the spread of integrons. It will
also help clinicians create improved strategies to eradicate integron-transferred multidrug
resistance.

(L-R): Ms. Taylor Jamieson,
Mr. Matthew Martin, Mr. Carmine Slipski,
Denice Bay (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Operating Grant

$30,000

Dr. Bryan Flynn

Arthroplasty Fellow, Department of Surgery, U of MB & WRHA

Early Loosening and Failure of Femoral Stems Coated With HydroxyApatite in the Presence of Metal Corrosion and Wear Particles
Total hip replacement is a long-standing surgical intervention with typically excellent
outcomes for patients. Innovation has driven the development of new hip replacement
implants to improve function and durability. Hydroxy-apatite (HA), a substance that promotes
bone growth, has been applied as a coating on the femoral stem component of some hip
replacement designs. This coating helps to stabilize the stem within the femur thus providing
longevity to the hip replacement.
A recent phenomenon has been noted in some patients with these femoral stems; wellgrown-in stems become progressively looser until a revision surgery is required. Some hip
replacement implants produce metallic particles either through wear of the ball and socket
or through corrosion between tapered junctions between components. It is hypothesized
that these metallic particles are reacting with bodily fluids creating an acidic environment
immediately surrounding the hip replacement. This is causing the HA coating to dissolve,
thus loosening the stem from the bone over time.
The purpose of this study is to determine if a relationship exists between HA coating
dissolution and metallic wear and corrosion measured on retrieved components, and to
determine the overall mechanism of femoral stem loosening. Further, this research will
assess if patient, implant, or surgical factors are associated with increased risk for wear,
corrosion, HA dissolution, and subsequent femoral stem loosening.
Finally, the end goal is to establish procedures for highlighting patients at risk for such
femoral stem loosening, guidelines for monitoring the progression of loosening, and intervals
in which surgical intervention is required. The hope is these cases can be caught early, the
femoral stem retained, and the offending components replaced via a less invasive surgery
compared to replacement of the femoral stem.

(L-R): Mr. Trevor Gascoyne,
Dr. Bryan Flynn (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. I fan Kuo

Assistant Professor, College of Pharmacy, U of MB
* Supported by the MMSF $12,500 and WF$12,500

Mood and Anxiety Disorders and Psychotropic Use in Spousal
Caregivers of Dementia: A Population-Based Study
The number of Canadians afflicted with dementia is increasing with an aging population.
Spouses of those with dementia inevitably become informal caregivers, bearing the aroundthe-clock responsibility of looking after their partners’ daily needs, while coping with cognitive
and behavioural changes. Small, community-based studies have suggested that spousal
caregivers of dementia patients are at risk of developing depression and anxiety. However,
the true impact of dementia on the spousal caregivers’ mental health is poorly understood.
The primary objective of this study is to determine the risks of developing mood and anxiety
disorders, and also to measure psychotropic medication use (i.e. mood-regulating drugs),
in spousal caregivers of dementia patients. Using the provincial population in Manitoba and
health care administrative databases, findings of this study will provide robust information
on the mental health risks attributable to their partners’ dementia and inform future policymaking to improve the quality of life of dementia spousal caregivers.

(L-R): Ms. Heather Prior, Mr. Andrew Basham,
Dr. I fan Kuo (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Delfin Rodriguez Leyva

Associate Professor, Departments of Internal Medicine, Physiology and
Pathophysiology, U of MB
Professor, Departments of Internal Medicine and Critical Care Medicine,
UMSH

Incidence of Cardiac Arrhythmias in Patients with Peripheral
Artery Disease and Coronary Heart Disease
In patients with heart artery blockage (CAD), irregular heartbeats may lead to sudden death.
Because of the overlap between CAD and a disease that produces blockages in the leg
arteries (PAD), it is reasonable to propose that irregular heartbeats may also be found in
patients with PAD. PAD affects about 800,000 Canadians and is an important contributor to
Canadian national rates of heart attacks and strokes. It is largely unrecognized and undertreated compared to other heart diseases.
A susceptibility to irregular heartbeats may explain the increased risk for cardiac complications
in patients with PAD. The purpose of the study is to identify the presence and type of heartbeat
disturbances in patients with PAD and their relationship to artery abnormalities and other
chronic diseases. We are also trying to identify potential variables that lead to an increase
in heartbeat disturbances in patients with PAD, and to compare the incidence and type of
heartbeat irregularities found in these patients with those of patients with known heart artery
blockages.
First, we will examine the electrical activity of the heart from 110 patients with a positive
diagnosis of PAD. The incidence and type of irregular heartbeats will be recorded. Then,
we will analyze electrical activity of the heart as well as heart function in 110 CAD patients.
Statistical analysis will be used to identify potential relations between different variables and
irregular heartbeats.
We anticipate a higher number of irregular heartbeats in patients with PAD compared to
those with CAD. Our results should improve the physician awareness of the potential high
presence of dangerous irregular heartbeats in PAD patients and the ability to use simple
screening tools to determine higher risk patients.

Dr. Delfin Rodriguez Leyva
(Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Jen Potter

Lecturer, Department of Family Medicine, U of MB
* Supported by the MMSF $12,000 and WF$12,000

The Development of an Interactive Online Vaccination Information
Resource for Parents to Reduce Vaccine Hesitancy
One of the first decisions parents make on behalf of their children is whether or not to have
them vaccinated. For many, the internet is a preferred source of information, but much
of the information found is misleading or inaccurate. This frequently leads to uncertainty
if vaccination is the right course of action for their child, and has resulted in decreasing
vaccination coverage combined with an increase in vaccine-preventable illness.
The intent of this study is to develop an online tool to reduce parental vaccine hesitancy and
provide accurate, credible, accessible and timely information to parents in an interactive
manner. Components of this tool will include an information section, an “ask a question”
section and a blog, allowing interaction between users and site moderators to address
concerns and discuss current events as they develop.
Focus groups will be assembled to seek feedback from the intended audience (parents using
the site) regarding site design, with the goal of making the online tool visually appealing,
easy to navigate and understand, and useful. The feedback will be used to modify and refine
the site as applicable. It will be piloted for a three month period. A subsequent study will then
assess the effect of the site on users’ vaccine hesitancy.
By directly addressing parents’ specific concerns regarding vaccination, we hope to increase
confidence in this effective intervention and ultimately reduce morbidity and mortality related
to vaccine-preventable illness on both an individual and population level.
This study is also significant as it’s one of only a limited number of web-based interventions
ever to be evaluated for its effect on health promotion, and if successful, may provide a
model for intervention in other areas.

(L-R): Mr. Ryan Maier,
Dr. Michelle Driedger, Dr. Andrea Bunt,
Dr. Jen Potter (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Elinor Simons

Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics and Child Health, U of MB
Clinician Scientist, CHRIM
* Supported by the MMSF $15,000 and CHRIM $15,000

Early Life Origins of the Food Allergy Epidemic:
Predictors of Persistent Peanut Allergy at Age 5 Years
Food allergies are becoming more common among Canadian children. A peanut allergy is
the most common and persistent food allergy in young children, and most do not outgrow it.
Peanut allergies affect children and their families, schools and communities.
Children who begin eating peanuts earlier may have a lower chance of being allergic to them.
They may tolerate eating peanuts even if they have had a positive allergy test. Some children
have allergy testing for peanuts before ever trying them. Many children avoid peanuts when
they have a positive allergy test, even if they have never had a reaction. Some of these
children may actually be able to eat peanuts, but if they don’t try early enough, they may be
more likely to develop a peanut allergy.
We will determine if children who eat peanuts earlier are less likely to develop a positive
allergy test to peanuts or a lasting peanut allergy. Some children who are avoiding peanuts
will have a peanut challenge in the hospital if an allergy doctor thinks it is safe. They will then
know for sure if they have a peanut allergy. We will also look at cells and antibodies in the
children’s blood to see if we can tell which children will develop a peanut allergy.
This study will guide pregnant women and parents of infants and young children about
whether they should let their children eat peanuts. We will include our findings in guidelines
for doctors who counsel families about children’s diets or order allergy tests. We will also tell
parents about our results. This study will contribute to reducing the number of children who
develop and live with a peanut allergy.

Dr. Elinor Simons (Principal Investigator),
Mother and Child Anonymous
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Alexander Singer

Assistant Professor, Department of Family Medicine, U of MB
Network Director, Manitoba Primary Care Research Network, CPCSSN
eHealth Family Physician Champion, MB eHealth

The Use of Electronic Medical Records to Change Clinician Behaviour
and Increase Adherence to Choosing Wisely Recommendations
Choosing Wisely is an initiative that aims to reduce unnecessary testing and use of
treatments. We plan to assess primary care clinician adherence to the Choosing Wisely
recommendations with intent of improving uptake. We will use personalized, quarterly
reports informing clinicians in Manitoba primary care clinics of their practice patterns. We
will also evaluate the cost reduction of changing these behaviours.
We will examine the prescription of antibiotics for common viral illnesses, the measurement
of Vitamin D tests, annual screening blood work, and the prescription of medications to treat
symptoms of dementia that may cause serious harm. We will recruit clinicians from the 37
clinics participating in the Manitoba Primary Care Research Network who are contributing
electronic medical record (EMR) data and already receive quarterly reports containing
information about the details of their practice. There will be three groups of clinicians: one
group will receive quarterly feedback reports on their use of the four interventions, one
group will receive information about the Choosing Wisely campaign without the personalized
feedback, and the third group will receive the standard reports they have been receiving
prior to the study with no added information.
Our study proposes to change clinician behaviour in a way that reduces usage of inappropriate
and inefficient patient care. By reducing unnecessary care, we can improve population health
and reduce health care costs by minimizing the risk related to unnecessary medical care.
Our study will provide insight as to whether audit-feedback reports using primary care EMR
data are capable of modifying clinician behaviour. If successful, similar quality improvement
practices could be used to promote other desirable practice patterns.

(L-R): Ms. Sylvia Froese: Dr. Alexander Singer (Principal
Investigator), Mr. William Peeler
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Jonathan Singer

Assistant Professor, Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management,
U of MB
Research Affiliate, Health Leisure and Human Performance Research
Institute, U of MB
Research Affiliate, Centre an Aging, U of MB

Biomechanical Mechanisms Underlying Age-Related
Challenges in Mediolateral Gait Stability
Sideways falls during walking are a common and significant health concern for many older
adults. These falls often lead to hip fracture, which reduces independent mobility and can
increase the risk of mortality. Such reduction of individual independence can place a large
burden on family members, caregivers and the Canadian health care system. The direct
and indirect cost of falls has been estimated at one billion and six billion Canadian dollars,
respectively.
We still lack specific understanding of why older adults fall during walking. From a
biomechanical perspective, the control of muscle force output from the lower limbs not only
generates forward movement during walking, but controls the side-to-side movement of the
whole-body centre of mass. This side-to-side control is challenging because the combined
force output from the lower limbs must first stop and then reverse the direction of centre of
mass during each step. Age-related changes in lower limb force output may change centre
of mass movement, leading to instability.
The proposed work uses newly-developed measures to better understand the biomechanical
mechanisms underlying age-related challenges in sideways balance control during walking.
Among groups of younger and older adults, we will quantify both the centre of mass
movement and the mechanical forces that control this movement. We also seek to link agerelated challenges in sideways balance control specific joints of the lower limb.
Various exercise and balance training programs have shown success in improving balance
control and functional outcomes for older adults. Better understanding of the specific
mechanisms that contribute to sideways instability among older adults is important to improve
the specificity of interventions, target specific balance control challenges and reduce the risk
of falls, injury and subsequent mortality.

Dr. Jonathan Singer (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Vincent Wourms

Assistant Professor, Department of Anesthesia and Perioperative
Medicine, U of MB
Staff Anaesthesiologist, HSC
Neuroanesthesia Fellowship, U of MB & HSC

Electroencephalography Guidance of Anesthesia to Alleviate Geriatric
Syndromes (ENGAGES) Study: A Pragmatic, Randomized Clinical Trial
Post-operative delirium, or confusion after surgery, is a common and distressing problem for
both patients and families. Afflicted patients may not be fully able to participate in their care,
may suffer prolonged hospital stays and readmission, and may be temporarily prevented
from a return to normal activities. Families are faced with loved ones who are not themselves
and require an increased degree of care and attention after surgery.
Despite its impact, delirium is often underdiagnosed or unrecognized after surgery. This
limits our ability to identify it and study the impact of treatments which might lessen the risk.
One of the potential contributors to delirium after surgery based on recent evidence may be
the dose of anesthesia.
Patients at risk of post-operative delirium will have an EEG (brain-wave) monitor applied,
and brain-wave patterns will be recorded. In one group of patients, the anesthesiologist will
guide anesthesia dose to avoid brain-wave patterns associated with deep anesthesia, as
well as traditional methods of monitoring heart rate and blood pressure. In the control group,
only traditional methods of monitoring anesthetic depth will be used. Brainwave patterns will
be recorded in both cases.
After surgery, patients will be followed for the development of delirium, and receive appropriate
medical care. We will then look back to see which of the patients who had brain-wave activity
consistent with deeper anesthesia developed delirium. We believe that we can prove that by
assisting anesthesiologists to find an ideal dose for a patient with EEG assistance, we can
reduce one of the risks of delirium after surgery.
This study will also help us set the framework for future studies to determine other methods
of reducing delirium risk.

(L-R): Back Row: Dr. Vincent Wourms (Principal
Investigator), Dr. Eric Jacobsohn, Dr. Renee
El-Gabalwy, Dr. Tumul Chowdhury Front Row:
Ms. Linda Girling, Ms. Morvarid Kavosh, Ms. Marita
Monterola, Ms. Regina Legaspi
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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$23,600

Dr. Terence Wuerz

Assistant Professor, Department of Internal Medicine, U of MB

First-Time vs Repeat Travel to India, Bangladesh or Pakistan
and Risk of Acquiring Antibiotic Resistant Organisms
Antibiotic resistant organisms, such as Extended Spectrum Beta-Lactamase-Producing
Enterobacteriaceae, are becoming increasingly common throughout the world. Infections
due to these bacteria have a higher mortality rate and are more costly to treat than similar
infections due to non-antibiotic resistant bacteria. While antibiotic usage is driving this
epidemic, one reason for the dramatic increase in the number of these infections in recent
years is travel.
In this proposed study, we will investigate the relationship between previous exposure of gut
microbes to travel, and the risk of carrying highly drug resistant bacteria, having diarrhea
during travel, or both.
We plan to recruit two groups of volunteers travelling to India, Bangladesh or Pakistan to
participate in a pre- and post-travel study. One group will be those who have never before
travelled to these areas, while the other will contain those who have lived in one of these
areas for five or more years. We will administer a questionnaire to obtain information about
antibiotics taken before or after travel, whether they experienced diarrhea during travel, and
other factors that could affect the analysis. They will be asked to keep a diary of their stools
during travel, and we will collect pre- and post-travel rectal swabs to determine which groups
of travelers acquire resistant gut bacteria.
This study will contribute to our understanding of the health consequences during travel of
previous gut microbe exposure. It will also explore which groups of travellers are at highest
risk of picking up the highly drug resistant bacteria and carrying them back to their home
countries. This will allow us to plan targeted actions to prevent the spread of these bacteria
within the vulnerable populations.

(L-R): Dr. Pierre Plourde, Ms. Jacquie Shackel,
Ms. Kris Hastie, Dr. Phillipe Lagacé-Wiens,
Dr. Terry Wuerz (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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We are proud to recognize our partners. Through these partnerships the Manitoba Medical
Service Foundation is able to continue to fulfill its mandate.
See websites for details: www.mmsf.ca

V

www.mb.bluecross.ca

V

www.chrim.ca

V

www.sbrc.ca

V

www.umanitoba.ca

V

www.wpgfdn.org
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